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Yield Gap Analysis Among Rice Growers in North Eastern Zone ofTarnil Nadu 

P. S. SWil\ffil Lt1K5H til. CHANORAKANDA..'Il K 2, AND B .... LA llBRAMANl Nl , 

India is still amongst the countries with the lowest 
rice yields, with the national avera.ge of 1,930 kgr'ba. Stventy 
perc'ent of the 414 rice growing dIstricts rePQfts yield! 
I ,wer than thell8tiolllll average, clear'ly Indicating that we)}, 
after the adventoflIigh yielding technology. a iza.bleaI'ea 
. is categorized as low producing. Sixty per cent of the low 
productivity rice areas jU'e in Bihar, Oris a, A sam, West 
Bengal and Uuar Pradesh. urprisingly 32 per cent of the 
irrigated rioe !If as r, vealed low yields. Several st.u.dies 
show lhe exlsren.ce of y' dd differencebelween the porential, 
the best practices and actual yields in di{fcrentrice growing 
areas i'epresenting vanOtls agro-environme.nts (Moya and 
Pingali, 1989, Lansigal et. al., 1996). Yield analysis further 
reveals that 30 to 40 per cent of the potential yield is yet to 
be tapped with available HYV sown on highly productive 
irrigated soils. . 

This gap is likely due to degraded, less fertile soils, 
pockets of endemic cropping systems and a low adoption 
rate of high yielding technologies by farmers. . 

The yield gap, in India reveals the bridgeable gap to 
be quite wide. With the exceptions of Tamil N adu (15 per 
cent) and Punjab (22 per cent) it is in the range of 35 to 75 
per cent. (Better Crops International, 2002) 

In view of the above challenges and opportunities, 
this paper attempts to study the Yield gap among rice 
growers in Kancheepuram District of North Eastern Zone, 
with the following objectives. 

(1) lb study the profil.e chara.ctcristi s of farmer 
cultivating rice in specific agro -clhnatic 
zones. 

(ii) To assess the yield gap prevailing in popular rice 
varieties, and 

(iii) To study the factors influencing yield gap as 
perceived by the farmers. 

• Methodology 

Kallcbeepuram Di triet of North Eastern Zon . of 
Tamil. Nadu, was purposively selected, as it formed a 
predomina.nt paddy gf(~willg area of the Slate. Out of the 
toM 13 blocks ofKanCheepura:m District.Kanchecpura.m 
block was selected for the study, as i l had a ubstantial 
Area under paddy cultivation bavi.ng uniform di tribution 
of marginal,m:all and big farmers. Out of the 43 vii/ages 

in Kancheepuram block, Damal village which has the 
maximum acreage of paddy .in the entire block was 
selected. The total sample size selected was 60 consisting 
of 20 farmers each from marginal; small and big farmer 
category . 

A well tructured interview schedule was 
constructed; and data WM collected from the resp:ondents 
throu,gh persona} interview method. A tot-a] of 16 
independent vuciables and one dependent variable namely 
yield gap wa used for the ·iudy. 

The! independent var.iablcs were measured u ing 
standardized cori.ng procedur~s and the diependalll 
variable yield gap was measured using ,the form ula 

Potential yield - Actual yield 
Yield gap x 100 

Potential yield 

Yield gap was operationalised as the per{;en 
difference between potential yield (yield obtained at the 
Research Station) and the actual yield obtained in the 
farmers field. 

The average yield gap was assessed for sornavari 
season, for ADT -43 variety, separately for marginal, small 
and big farmer category and the total average yield gap 
was found out. 

The range was calculated by distributing the values 
of yield gap obtained using class intervals of 10 and the 
frequency of respondents in 'e.acil class interval was made, 
to arrive at the range of yield gap in which majority of the 
respondents were distributed. 

Findings and Discussion 

(i) Profile Characteristics, of rice growers 

As. could be observed from Tab) . i, 1 arge number of 
the respondents were old (40,00 -per cent), having higher 
se.oondary level of education (35.00 per c~nt and having 
Agriculture as thdr Primaryo<X:llpatioll (95.00 per cen ). 
It coUld be further observed from able 1 mat wHh respecl 
to farm ize, marginal. small and big farmers accounted 
for an equal' p rcentage (33.34%, 33.33%, 33.33% 
respective ly) ' an equal number of respondentlO were 
elected purposively fr-om ,each ~tegory. With n;gard to 

the area under rice cultivation. the low, medium and high 
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categories were represented by (13.34 per cent, 43.33 per 
cent and 43.33 per cent respectively). 

A far as the farming experience of the rice growers 
was concerned, ,itcoutd be seen from Table 1 that 30.00 per 
cent oj the famler feU under low category. followed by 
31.67 percent in the medium category and 38.33 per rent in 
the bigb ca.tegory of farming experience. Most of the 
farmers beJonged to high level of annuallDcome (38.33 per 
cent), followed by 35.00 per cent of funnel" in the medium 
level of iUlnual income" and 26.67 percent in the Jow level 
of annual income. 

With I'e~rd to the &«:iat participation of the rice 
growers, it could be noted that half Ihe total number of 
respondents 50 per oent belonSedi to medium level of socio'lj 
partic1patiol'll. fo Howed by 26.67 per cen l in the low level 0 

socia] participation and 23.33 per cent in tile high lev,eI of 
social participation. With respect to cropping. pattern, it 
could be observed that cent. per cent of the rice growers 
practiced a single crop of rice 100 per cent ,Somavari 
season), followed by 46.67 per cent who pt'dcticed a double 
crop of rice. With respect to the cconomi. motivation" It 
could be observed that 38,34 per cent fell under the high 
cEitegory of econQmic motivation t llowed by 33.33 pct' 
cent in !he low level 0 econom Ie motivatioll and Goly 28.13 
per cent belonged to the medium Ie:vel of et:on mic 
mati valioIl. 

As far as the farm power status was concerned; it 
could be seen from Table 1 that mostof the farmers (38.33 
per cent) belonged to high level of farm power status, 
followed by 31.67 per cent in the low level of farm power 
status and only 30.00 per cent of the respondents belonged 
to the medium level of farm power status. 

The Extension participation was characterized by 
41.67 per cent in the medium level of extension, 
participation, followed by 38.33 per cent in the high level 
of extension participation, and only20.00 per cent of the 
respondents belonged to the low level of extension 
participation. 

As far as theinplll <lvailabililY was concerned. it 
could be seen that 43.33 pe cent otthe rice farmers had a 
medium level of input availability, fOllOWed by 33.34 per 
cent in the high level o'f input availability and only 23.33 
percent feHin the low level of ioputavailabllity. This could 
again be attributed itO the active involvement of input 
agencies/dealrs ioth region. . 

As far as the infonnadon s~king h hav.iour was 
concerned, 36.67 per cent of the respondents belonged to 
nigh level ofinfortl'lation eeking behaviour, followed by 
33.33 per cent in the medium ,level 0 . information: unci only 
30 . .00 percent were ill the low level ofinfonnation seeking 
behaviour. With respect to the credit orientation behaviour 
50,00 per cent of the responde.l!S belonged to the medium 
category ofcreditorientatiQIl. followed by 40.00 percent in 
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the high category of credit orientation, and only 10.00 per 
cent had a low level of credit orientation. 

As far as the labour availability was concel'Qed, it 
could be observed that most of the respondents (71 .70%) 
had medium level of labour availability, followed by low 
level of labour availability (21.67 per cent) and only 6.63 
per cent fell in the high level of labour availability. 

(ii) Assessment of Yield gap 

The average yield gap for the first cropping season 
(Sornavari) was studied, with the PQpular rire variety,. ADT- , 
-43 and the results are furnished in Table 2. 

From Table 2 it could be observed that among the 
different categories of farmers, marginal farmers were found 
to have an average yield gap of 57 .65 per cent followed by 
small farmers with an average yield gap of28.35 per cent 
and for big farmers, the average yield gap was found to be 
20.25 per cent. ' 

This could be because, marginal fanners by virtue of 
the ir eco nomic status. could not adopt the.. oritical 
technologies in rice cultivation. Besides it was noted, during 
the study, that whereas big farmers and small farmers had 
access to irrigation facilities like bore wells, marginal farmers 
could not afford these facilities, and this could have 
contributed to the existence of a wide yield gap among 
this category. 

A perusal of ' able 3 shows tbat majority of the 
resp(Jndents are distributed ill tbe range 0 f yield gap of 3 J-
40 lind 4J- 50 respectively. This implies \.hat ma 1 of the 
respondents are d,i triburod in the yield g.1P of 31- 50 per 
cent. Siddque (2000) also observed from hi find in. s that 
the average yield gap in Paddy in India. i within the range 
of 35 to 75 per cent. The DOT1~lIdoption of improved Padd y 
practiced may be the rea on for a wide yield gap. 

Assessment of the factors influencing yield gap 

In order to study the relationship between the ' 
factors contributing to yield gap in Paddy, the persons 
correlation co-efficient was worked out and the results 
presented in Table 4. 

It could be seen from T.'tbl,e 4 that 10 w fertlJity of so i) 
had a positive and highly significant relationship with !:be 
yield gap of Paddy for omavari sea·son. This mean til at 
,.' !he inc1dence of low soil fertility increased. it resulted in 
lh increase in yield gap of Paddy. Thi could be because 
the soH has 10SI its inner,eot fertility due to rep aled 
cuJtivation and also due to excess i lie use of C hem ica Is and 
fertilfzers. 

It is also ifltt:rt:sting to note, that high cost of 
agriculture inputs maintained a positive and significant 
relationship with yield gap of Paddy. It shows that as. the 
cost of agriculture inputs increased, it resulted in an increase 
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in yield gap of Paddy. Further it could also be seen that the 
non-availability of HYV seeds for Samba maintained a 
positive and highly significant relationship with the yield 
gap for Paddy. 

A total of 17 factors, which were perceived by farmers 
as contributing to the yield gap in Paddy, were studied, 
and the influence of these factors on the yield gap of Paddy 
was studied by using multiple regression analysis; which 
is presented in Table 5. 

A perusal of Table 5 indicates that out of the fourteen 
factors studied, factors such as high cost of agricultural 
inputs, non-availability ofHYV certified in Paddy pest had 
a positive and significant influence on the yield gap in 
Paddy. 

The results indicate that as the cost of agricultural 
inputs increases, yield gap of Paddy also increases, as the 
farmers cannot afford to purchase the highly priced inputs 
such as fertilizers, pesticides, seeds . and bio-fertilizers. 
Similarly as the insecticidal resistance of Paddy pests 
increases, it results in a corresponding increase in the yield 
gap of Paddy. It could be further seen from Table 5, that all 
the fourteen factors together explained 52.60 per cent of 
variation in the yield gap of rice for Sornavari season, 
variety ADT-43. Further, it could be seen that factors such 
as low fertility of soil, non availability of human labour 
during peak season of planting, lack of proper supply of 
electricity to oil engines, and micro nutrient deficiency in 
soil had a negative influence on the yield gap of Paddy. 

The F-test conducted indicated a significant 
contribution of the fourteen factors on the yield gap of Paddy . 

Conclusion 

It was observed during the survey that majority of 
the farmers depend on input dealers such as fertilizer and 
pesticide dealers for information on usage of improved 
technologies. These informal sources of information mainly 
give instructions on use of improved technology based on 
hands-on-experience. In other words the intervention of 
technically sound, well trained and equipped extension 
personnel at the grass root level is lacking. Private 
extension can complement and supplement the efforts of 
public extension services, and farmers can rely on the 
timeliness of services provided by them. Public extension 
services should focus on imparting skill based technologies 
in rice cultivation. 

With respect to the average yield gap in paddy~ 
category wise, it was observed that the marginal farmers 
had a yield gap of 57.65 per cent when compared to small 
farmers and big farmers who had an average yield gap of . 
only 2&.35 and 20.25 per cent respectively. This again is an 
indicator of the gross inequalities in the agrarian economy 
of the country. Abiotic factors such as drought restricts 
the growth of paddy and adversely affects the yield. 
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Resource poor farmers such as the marginal farmers 
suffer on account of low income: and do not have the 
means to construct bore wells, in the onslaught of a 
drought. 

Further, it has been observed that high cost of 
Agricultural inputs has positively influenced the yield gap 
of Paddy. This again points to the capital starvation in the, 
farm sector. There is a need to make rational distribution of 
crop loans, among all categories of rice growers, to enable 
the farmers to use it for construction of bore wells and for 
the purchase of agricultural inputs. With the existing 
technology the farm production can be raised two fold or 
more, if proper attention is paid by the government towards 
capital investment in the agricultural sector and also by 
improving the efficiency of public extension services. 
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T ABLE'I-PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS OF RICE GROWERS 

(n=60) 

Sl. Variable/Categories Rice growers 
No_ No. Percent 
1. Age 

Young 18 :.il 
Middle 18 lJ 
Old 24 4) 

2 Education 
llIiterate 10 16.67 
Can read only 3 5.00 
Can read and write 1 1.67 
Primary level 8 13.33 
Middle level 6 10.00 
Secondary level 0 0.00 
Higher Secondary level 21 35.00 
Col1egiate level II 18.33 

3. Occupation 
Agriculture as Primary 'jJ 95.00 
Agriculture as Secondary 3 5.00 
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TABLE I-PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS OF RICE GROWERS 

-Contd. 

Sl. Variable/Categories Rice growers 
No. o. Percent 

4. FannSize 
Marginal ( < 2.5 acres) 2) 

Small(2.5-5.0acres) al 
Big (>5.00 acres) 3) 

5. Area under rice cultivatioD 
ww 8 
Mooium ~ 
High ~ 

6. Farming experience 
Low 18 
Medium 19 
High 23 

7. Annual Income 
Low 16 
Medium 21 
High 23 

8. Social participation 
Low 16 
Medium :0 
High 14 

9. Cropping Pattern 
Single crop rice ro 
Double crop rice 28 

10 E£ononUcrnotivation 
WW ~ 
Medium 17 
High 23 

11. Farm Power Status 
lmv 19 
Medium 18 
High 23 

12. Extension 1'.8itlidpadon 
1..0\.... 12 
Medium 2S 
High 23. 

13. Inputavailability 
Low 14 
Medium 26 
High X) 

14. Information seeking behaviour 
Low 18 
Medium a> 
High 22 

]5. Credit orientation 
~w 6 
Medium l) 
High 2A 

]6. Labour availability 
Low 13 
Medium 43 
High 4 
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33.34 
33.33 
33.33 

13.34 
43.33 
43.33 

30.00 
31.67 
38.33 

'lfJlil 
3.5.00 
38.3-3 

26.67 
50.00 
23.33 

100.00 
46.67 

33.33 
28,33 
38.34 

31.67 
30.00 
38.33 

20.00 
41 .67 
38..3.3 

2333 
43.33 
33.34 

30m 
33.33 
36.67 

10.00 
50.00 
40.00 

21.67 
71.70 

6.63 

S 

TABLE 2-A VERAGE YIELD GAP IN PADDY AMONG THE 

VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF FARMERS. 

( n=60) 
Avg. yield Total avg. 

No. Category Season VariCly gap in % yield gap 

I , Marginal farmers Somavari ADT-43 57.65 
2 . Small farmers Somavari ADT -43 28.35 35 .42 
3 . Big farmers Somavari ADT-43 20.25 

TABLE 3-RANGE SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPON

DENTS WITH RESPECT TO THEIR YIELD GAP 

(n = 60) 

Range (Class intervals) No. Percentage 
0 · 10 
11-20 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71-80 
81-90 

91 - l()() 

Thtal 

10 
8 
'7 
12 
12 
6 
2 
2 
o 
1 

16.67 
13.33 
11.67 
20.00 
20JXJ 
10.00 
3.33 
3.33 

0.00 
1.67 

100.00 

TABLE 4-- CORRELATION CO-EFFICIENT OF FACTORS 

CONTRIBUTING FOR YIELD GAP, AND YIELD GAP FOR 

SORNAVARI SEASON. 

Sl. Factors 
No. 

Yield gap (Sornavari 
Season) (Variety, 

ADT43) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

In adequate irrigation water 
How fertility of soil 
Saline and alkaline problem soil 
High cost of agriculture inputs 
High rate of interest for credit 
High cost of labour . 
Non-availability of human labour 
during peak season 

0.038 
0.567** 

0.046 
0.298 * 
0.025 
0.135 

-0.305* 

&. Lack of proper and assured supply of -0.057 
electricity to oil engine 

9. Non-availability ofHYV certified seeds 0.363** 
for samba season 

10:. 'Using own seeds for a Dumber of years 0,144 
11 . U. ing aged seedHrigs 0.132 
12. Low plant popuhltion 0.158 
13. Mlcro nutrientdeficiellcy in SQil OfiJJ 
14. Cootract system for transplanting 0.194 

Weeding and harvesting operations 
15. Application of fertilizers not balled 

on oil testingreromme.ndation 
0.144 

1.6. Insecllcides ~e istance in Paddy pests 0.158 
17. Lack of adequate demonstrations 0.058 

in Paddy technologies 
'" * - Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
'" - Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2 - tailed) 
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TABLE 5-MI}L-TIPI..B REGRESSION I\N/lLVSIS OF FACT'ORS a>NTRIBUTlNG FOR mIl YIElJ) ON' AND YIELD GAP I PADDY 

SI. Factors PilItiw SB(b) 'f valu 
No. reg.Co ffi-

cienl(b) 

1. Low fertility of soil -0. 170 30.60 O.OOSNS 

2 Saline and alkaline 0.061 6.36 O.OO95NS 
problem soil 

3. High cost of Agricultural 
inputs 0580 0.197 2.94,* ... 

4. High rate of interest for 
credit 0.196 7.87 O.025NS 

5. High cost of labour 0.206 9.36 0.022NS 
Non-availability of 

6. human labour during -0.094 13.22 0.007 INS 
peak period 

7. Lack of proper supply of -0.247 11. 70 O.021!NS 
electricity to oil engine 
Non availability ofHYV 

8. certified seeds for 0.300 0.115 2.67** 
Samba season 

9. Low plant population 0.222 24.87 0.0089NS 

10. Micro nutrient -0.022 12 82 0.00 I 7NS 
deficiency in soil 
Contract system for 

11. transplanting, weeding 0.161 O.026NS 
operations 

12. Application of fertilizer 0.065 7.27 0.0089NS 
not based on soil 
testing 

13. Insecticide resistance in 0.322 00100 3.05** 
Paddy pest 
Lack of adequate 

... 14. demonstrations in 0.032 21.75 0.0015NS 
Paddy technologies 

.., NOTE: * - Significant at 5 percent level 

* *- Significant at I percent level 

R2=O.526 

F=3.408** 
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